
VSSYNTHETIC TURF
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PLAYING TIME
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GENERATION

ENVIRONMENTAL
ADVANTAGES

ROI

COMMUNITY USE

LAND UTILIZATION

SYNTHETIC TURF

650-800 hours of play per year with rest
between heavy play and inclement weather

Costs less for the initial installation with 
slower ROI as a result of limited hours for 
usage and increased maintenance costs

Preserves natural environment of the soil 
and vegetation while sequestering carbon 
and releasing oxygen; requires pesticides

Less opportunities for events due to the 
rest time required between play time or 
inclement weather

Requires mowing, watering, seeding, 
fertilizing, pesticides,  and aeration, which 
increases  labor costs

Unlimited hours of play per year with no 
rest required

Pays for itself faster due to facility rentals 
and lower maintenance costs

Can achieve more use with the same amount 
of space

Will allow for multiple sports and events on 
one field

Promotes water conservation (up to 1 million 
gallons/year depending on climate and soil 
conditions) and requires no pesticides

Can be used 24/7/365 for  sports, 
community events, or  other revenue 
generating  activities

Requires cleaning and topping  off infill 
levels periodically  through the life cycle

Cannot withstand heavy use for multiple 
sports and events on one field

Use can be limited due to necessary rest time



THE GREEN SIDE OF SYNTHETIC TURF
A LOOK AT AVERAGE STATISTICS FROM A TYPICAL SIZED HIGH SCHOOL-LEVEL FIELD. 

 THIS ANALYSIS IS PROJECTED OVER A 10-YEAR PERIOD.

EXPENSE GRASS
FOOTBALL / SOCCER

GRASS
BASEBALL

SYNTHETIC
FOOTBALL / SOCCER

SYNTHETIC
BASEBALL

Initial Installation / 
Re-Crown & Re-Sod $729,000 $1,080,000 $943,200 $1,320,000

$30,000 / year $13,750 / year $44,550 / year $13,750 / year

$4,800 / year $0 $7,200 / year $0

$9,600 / year $0 $14,400 / year $0

$6,600 / year $0 $9,900 / year $0

$16,500 / year $0 $27,500 / year $0

$4,200 / year $0 $1,800 / year $0

$71,700 / year $13,750 / year $105,350 / year $13,750 / year

$1,446,000 $1,217,500 $1,976,700 $1,457,500

4,800 16,000 4,800

*Cost does not reflect clay expenses: clay conditioner and replenishment

**Weather permitting

16,000

$301.25 $76.09 $411.81* $91.09

Maintenance Labor

Equipment

Fertilizer

Top Seed

Water (varies by location)

Usage (number of hours)

Line Paint

Total Annual Cost

TEN YEAR TOTAL

COST PER HOUR

The above examples are based on a well maintained natural grass field. All costs are estimates and subject to change.

FOOTBALL – 100 events (estimated 2 hours) BASEBALL – 50 events (estimated 2 hours)

UTILIZATION COST 
GRASS FIELD**

$60,250

UTILIZATION COST 
SYNTHETIC TURF

$15,218
VS

UTILIZATION COST 
GRASS FIELD**

$41,181

UTILIZATION COST 
SYNTHETIC TURF

$9,109
VS




